Rome, 29 September 2011

Finmeccanica supports the Diocesan Museaum for the tenth year running

Finmeccanica, which has always been keen to combine its industrial efforts with strong support
for cultural activities, has renewed its association with the Milan Diocesan Museum for the tenth
year in succession by sponsoring the traditional fund-raising concert of the Saint Ambrose
Foundation in aid of the Museum, now in its tenth year.
The next concert will be given on 6 October at the Basilica of Sant’Eustorgio which, in 2000, saw
the inauguration of the collaboration between Finmeccanica and the Diocesan Museum. From
that day on, Finmeccanica has never failed to show its support by taking part each year in the
traditional autumn concert to raise funds for the reconstruction and restoration of the Cloisters of
Sant’Eustorgio, the buildings that today house the Museum’s collections, and then of subsequent
extensions to them.
Finmeccanica’s relationship with culture is of long standing, rooted in the conviction that industrial
endeavour and technological excellence must work together to forge a concrete and significant
presence in society. It is this thinking that has made the Group keen to participate in great cultural
events by offering them support in the shape of funding, innovation and state-of-the-art
technology.

Finmeccanica plays a leading role in the global aerospace and defence industry, and participates in some of the sector’s biggest international programmes through its
group companies and thanks to well-established alliances with European and US partners. A leader in the design and manufacture of helicopters, defence and security
electronics, civil and military aircraft, aerostructures, satellites, space infrastructure and defence systems, Finmeccanica is Italy’s leading high-tech company. It also boasts
significant manufacturing assets and expertise in the transport and energy sectors; it is listed on the Milan stock exchange and operates via a number of group companies
and joint ventures. At the end of 2010, the Finmeccanica Group had around 75,200 employees, including over 42,500 in Italy, 11,900 in the US, 9,700 in the UK, 3,700 in
France, 3,400 in Poland and over 1,000 in Germany. Over 85% of the Group’s employees are based in our three “domestic” markets. As part of its drive to maintain and
build on its technological excellence, the Finmeccanica Group spends 11% of its revenues on research and development.

